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A Fluorometric Method for the Simultaneous Determination of 
4,4'-diaminodiphenyl sulfone (DDS), N-acetyl-DDS (MADDS) 
and N,N'-diacetyl-DDS (DADDS) in Serum or Urine 1, 2 

C. A. Ellard and Patricia T. Gammon:; 

The demonstration th at the growth of M. 
Zep1'Oe is inhibited by ex tremely low con
centrations of 4,4'-diaminodiphenyl sulfone 
( DDS ) (15, 10. 18,22) and the possibility 
of treating leprosy with depot injections of 
DADDS given once every two to three 
months (19), has emphasized the impor
tance of devising scnsi tive and specific 
me thods for the determinat ion of DDS, 
N-aeetyl-DDS ( MADDS ) and N, N'
diacetyl-DDS (DADDS ). In 1962, Uden
friend (21) suggested the possibility of 
determining DDS f1uorom etrically by util
izing its native fluorescence. Preliminary 
studies demonstrated the native fluores
cence of DDS, MADDS and DADDS and 
revealed considerable diffe rences in their 
fluorescent emission spec tra in ethyl ace
tate. There are also considerable differ
ences i'n the extent to which these com
pounds partition betvveen ethyl ace tate and 
dilute hydrochloric acid. U tilizing these 
properties, a method was devised for the 
simultaneous determ inati on of all three 
compounds in serum or urine (9) . Recent
ly, Glazko and CO-\"orkers (11) have inde
pendently described an extremely sensitive 
Ruorometric method for the determination 
of DDS and its acid-hydrolizable deriva
tives . The method described in this paper 
has been modified from that originally 
devised (9) by using sodium citrate and 
anllydrous sodium sulfate as recommend
ed b y Glazko and his co-workers (11). 

1 R eceived for publica tion 4 April 19fi9. 
2 Presented in part at th e 9th Internation al Con

gress of Leprosy, London, 20 Sep tember 196R. 
3 G. A. Ell ard. Ph .D. and Patricia T. Ga mm on . 

R Sc from th e Medica l Coun ci l's Unit on Drtlg 
S~ns'itivity in Tuberculosis, R oyal Postgrad uate 
Medica l School, Dlica ne R d. , London, ' V. 12, Eng. 
land . 
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METHODS 

Analytical grade reagents were dissolved 
in glass distilled, de-ionizcd water. Analyti c 
grade ethyl acetate was distilled to remove 
nonvolatile Ruorescent impurities. Aqueous 
solutions of M tri-sodium citrate, 0.1 N 
sod ium h ydroxidc and hydrochloric acid 
were purificd by extracting with 2 x 0.1 
volume ethyl aceta te. For the most accu
rate studies, all glassware was first washed 
with cthyl ace tate (11). 

The multiple cx trac tion procedurc used 
for the Ruorometric d0termination of DDS, 
MADDS and DADDS is illustrated dia
grammatically in Figure 1. Three m1. of 
serum or urine was ex tracted by shaking for 
10 seconds with 15 m1. ethyl ace tate and 1 
m1. M tri -sodium citrate in a stoppered 
centrifuge tube on a Vortex mixer. The 
phases wcre scpara ted b y ccntrifuga tion 
and the cthyl acetate ex tract removed 
using a Pasteur pipette. Twelve mI. of the 
ethyl acetate extract was then washed by 
shaking with 1 m1. 0.1 N sodium hydroxide 
and 10 m1. of this washed extract was 
further washed by shaking with 1 m1. 0.1 N 
hydrochloric acid. 

Eight m1. of the washed ethyl acetate 
extract was then extracted by shaking with 
2 m1. 1.2 N hydrochloric acid. Under these 
conditions, the great maiority of the DDS 
was extracted into the 1.2 hydrochloric 
acid, while MADDS and DADDS re
mained in the ethyl acetate phase. One m1. 
of the 1.2 N hydrochloric acid extract was 
shaken with 2 mI. M sodium citrate and 2 
ml. ethyl ace ta te. and the ethyl ace tate 
ex tract dried by shaking with 0.5 gm. anhy
drou s sodium sulphate .DDS was then de
termined by measuring th e fluorescence of . 
the extract at 345 m,u in an Aminco-
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F ig. 1. Extraction and Buorometl'ic determination of DDS, ~[ADDS and DADDS. 

Bowman spectrophotofiuorometer, the exci
ta tion wavelcngth being 298 mjot. 

MADDS was determined by shakin g 6 
ml. of thc original e thyl ace tate extract 
with 1 1111. M sodium citrate, drying with 
0.5 gm. anhydrous sodium sulfa te and 
measurin g the fluorescence at 420 mf' , the 
excitation wavelength being 298 mfJ-. 

Four m 1. of this dri ed ethyl acetate ex
tract was then shaken with 5 ml. 2 N 
hydrochloric acid to remove the majority of 
the MADDS. Two m1. of this washed e thyl 
acetate extract was shaken with 1 m1. M 
sodium citrate, dried with 0.5 gm. anhy
drous sodium sulfa te, and DADDS deter
mined by measuring the fluorescence at 324 
mfJ-, the excitation wavelength being 295 
mjot. 

Signifi cant concentra tion-qucnching oc
cUlTed when more th an about 10 jotg of 
DDS, MADDS or DADDS were initially 
presen t, and in this case, the final extracts 
were diluted with the appropria te blank 
extracts so that the fin al concentra tion did 
not exceed 1 f'og/ m!. before measuring the 
fluorescence. 

This method ,"vas applied to a prelimi
nary study of the serum concentrations and 
urinary excretion of DDS, MADDS and 
DADDS in six Caucasian patients suffering 
from dermatitis herpetiformis, who were 

being trea ted for long p criods with daily 
doses of from 50 to 300 mgm.DDS. It was 
also used to measure the urinary excre tion 
of DDS , its acid-labile conjuga tes, a nd 
MADDS and DADDS by a healthy Cau
casian subject after a single oral dose of 100 
mgm. DDS, given alone or with concomi
tant potassium citrate (4. x i gm. daily) to 
render the ur.ine neutral. T,l'iis subject was a 
slow acetylator of sulfamethazine and isoni
azid. Before assay, all urine samples were 
diluted to a volum e equivalent to a urinary 
excretion of 100 m1. / hr. DDS plus its acid
labile conjuga tes were determin ed as DDS 
after adding 0.5 m1. N hydrochlori c acid to 
2 m1. urine, allowing it to stand for one 
hour at room tempera ture (23 °C) and 
neutrali zing b y the addition of 0.5 m!. N. 
sodium hydroxide. 

RESULTS 

The recovery of each compound from 
either serum Or urine was identical to that 
from aque"ous solution. It was not possible 
to calculate the absolut recovery of cach 
compound b ecausc of volume changes in 
the phases during the multiple ex traction 
steps. However, the final C011centration of 
DDS in the e thyl acetate extract used to 
determine its fluorescence was about 32 per 
cent of its initial concentration in serum or 
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urine; of MADDS, about 17 per cent of its 
initial concentra tion, and of DADDS, about 
23 per cent of its rnitial conccntration. 
Serum blanks were negligible and the 
method could be used to measure concen
trations of down to about 0.02 fLgm./ ml 
DDS, 0.1 fLgm ./ml. MADDS and 0.02 
fLg m./ ml . DADDS, respectively, in serum.4 
'When applied to urine, the sensitivity of 
the method was largely determined by the 
size and constancy of the blank values, 
which wcre normally equivalent to an ex
cretion of about 0.2 mgm./ day of each 
compound. 

The specificity of the method for the 
determination of DDS and DADDS was of 
a high order, but both DDS and DADDS 
interfered to an appreciable extent in the 
determinatiO'n of MADDS (Table 1 ). Fur
ther evidence as to the identity of the 

TABLE 1. S pecificity of the jluorometric 
meth od for the determination of DDS , 
]If A DDS a lld DA DD8. 

Relative fluorescence 
of compounds 

Method fo r 
determination 

of DDS MADDS DADDS 
-------

DDS 100 4 1 
MADDS ]4 100 14 
D ADD < 0 .1 < 0 .2 100 

TABLE 2. Emission jluorescence charac
teristics of DA DDS, MADDS and DADDS . 

[Ratio" 
420/ 345 

Compound mJ.L 

DDS 0 .27 
?\t[ADDS 22 .0 
DADDS 0.04 

flu orescence at wave-lengths 
. maximal for MADDS • R atIO -;;--.:.:..:c:.-'C-----:-----'7'-~;

fllI orescence at wave-lengths 
maximftl for DDS 

fllI orescence at wave-lengths 
b R ' maximal for DADDS 

atlO fluorescence at wave-lengths 
maximal. for DDS 

Ratiob 

324/ 345 
111J.L 

0 .39 
0 .2 
1.4 

compounds that this method was actually 
measuring could be obtained by measuring 
the fluorescence of the extracts at several 
wave-lengths and comparing the results 
with those from the standards. In this 
study, the wave-lengths employed were 
those at which the DDS, MADDS and 
DADDS extracts, respecti vely, fluoresced 
maximally. The ra tios of fluorescence at 
these wave-lengths for each compound are 
shown in Table 2. 

In patients on continuous therapy, the 
concentra tions of DDS found in the se
rum immediately before dail y dosage with 
the drug a v e rag e d 1.2 fLgm. / ml. / 100 
mgm/ DDS/ day. Although there was very 
little day to day variation in DDS serum 
concentrations, the urinary excretion of 
DDS varied considerably from day to day, 
a'nd averaged 16.6 ± 8.8 per cent of the 
dose. Confirmation of the identity of the 
compound extracted from the serum and 
urine samples by the DDS method was 
obtained by demonstrating that its fluores
cence was unaffected by heating the 1.2 N 
hydrochloric acid extract for one hour at 
100°C, but was destroyed by treating with 
1 per cent sodium nitrite (0.1 vol.) for five 
minutes at room temperature. This latter 
technic has been used to provide individu
al serum and urine blanks in an investiga
tion of the serum concentrations and ur
inary excretion of DDS by leprosy patients 
being treated with only one mgm. DDS a 
day (~2) . 

In the study of the effect of urinary pH 
on the excretion of DDS, when the pH of 
the urine was normal (6.1 ± 0.3 ), 11 per 
cent of the dose was excreted unchanged 
and 14 per cent as acid-labile conjugates of 
DDS within four days. When potassium 
citrate was given concomitantly so that the 
pH of the 24 hour urine collections was 7.3 
± 0.2, only 5 per cent of the dose was 
excreted unchanged, and 17 per cent was 
excreted as acid-labile conjugates of DDS. 
The results are summarized in Table 4. The 
kinetics of the fall with time in the urinary 
excretion of DDS and its acid-labile con-

4 Lower limits of sensitivity were based on the 
variations of reagent blanks and defined as the 
amounts of compounds giving net readings equal 
to twice the standard deviations of their respective 
blanks. 
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jugatcs were simil ar whether or 'not citrate 
was g iven and were equiva lent to a half
life of about 18-19 hours. Th e fluorescence 
characteristi cs of the compound liberated 
by acid-hydrol ys is at rOom temperature 
were identica l to tho~c of DDS ( Table .3 ) . 

The concentrations of MADDS and 
DADDS found in the serum of patients on 
continuous therapy immediately before 
d aily dosage with DDS, averaged 0.3 ILgm./ 
ml. and 0.2 ILgm./ml. , respectively, per 
100 mgm. daily DDS. The compound es ti 
mated as MADDS was, like MADDS, re
moved by washing with 2N hydrochlori c 

acid, a'nd its Auorescence was des troyed by 
nitrous acid. It could also be converted by 
acid-hydrolysis to a compound that extract
ed and fluoresced like DDS. The com
pound estimated as DADDS was, like 
DADDS, unaffected b y treatment with ni
trous acid and could be converted by acid
hydwlys is to a compound that extracted 
and Auorcsced like DDS. Although it was 
probable tha t both ~1ADDS and DADDS 
were present in the serum after dosage 
with DDS, the Auorescent characteristics of 
these MADDS- and DADDS-like com
pounds could 'not be es tablished separately 

TA BLE :3 . Fluo rescel/ ce characteristics oj th e compound extracted from serulIL and urine into 
1.2V hydrochloric acid aftpl' dosaue 1cith DDS. 

Ra tio flu orescence Hatio flu orescence 
:-)amp le 420/ 345 mIL 324/ 345 m,u 

During continuolts DDS dosage 
Serum extract:; (25)" 0 .28 ± 0 .03b O.4l ± 0 .02 
DDS standards 0 .27 ± 0 .02 0 .39 ± O.O l 

Urine extracts (21 )a 0 .26 ± 0 .02 0.41 ± 0 .01 
DDS stanclards 0 .25 ± 0.02 0 .39 ± 0 .01 

Afler single dose 100 11Ig111. DDS 
Urine extracts (15)" 0 ,28 ±0 .Ol 0. 39 ± 0 .02 
DDS stancla rcls 0 .28± 0 .01 0 .39 ± 0 .01 

Acid-hydrolyzed 
urine extracts (12)" 0 .29 ± 0 .02 0 .40±0 .01 
DDS standards 0 .28 ± 0 .01 0.40±0.01 

a Number of ~amples 
b :Mean and standard deviation of observat ions. 

TABLE 4. Urinary excretion of DDS and i ts acid-labi le conjugates (mU II/,,) aJter dosage 
with 100 mgm. DDS. 

DDS given alone DDS given wi th citrate 

DDS plus Difference DDS plus Difference 
DDS conjugates . (conjugate) DDS conjugates (conjugates) 

Day 1 6.55 12.9 6.3 2 .75 12 .5 9 .7 
Day 2 2.77 6.8 4.0 1.40 6 .5 5 .1 
Day 3 1.25 3.4 2 .2 0.44 1.8 1.4 
Day 4 0.43 1.5 1.1 0 .21 LO O. 

TOTAL 11.00 24.6 13 .6 I 4 .80 21. 8 17 .0 
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by this method, so tha t their fluoresccnce 
could not be directly compared with that of 
auth'enti c MADDS or DADDS. 

Neither YlADDS nor DADDS could be 
detected in the urine after single 100 mgm. 
doses of DDS given with or without citrate. 
When the method was applied to analyze 
the udne samples collec ted from the der
mati ti s herpetiformis patients , the results 
were less conclusive, since pretreabnent 
samples of blank urine could ll0t be ob
tain ed. Ho\vever, these res ults indica ted 
that the urinary excretion of MADDS and 
DADDS cou ld not have excceded 1 per 
cent of the dose. 

DISCUSSION 

This method, which is capable of deter
mining concentrations of down to about 
0.02 ,...gm. / ml. DDS in serum and an excre
tiO'n of 0.2 mgm. DDS per day in urine, is 
considerably more sensitive and spec ific 
than the colorimetric mcthods at present 
available for the determination of DDS. By 
mcasuring the fluorescence of the DDS 
extracts a t several wave-lengths, it was 
shown that the fluorescence characteristics 
of the extracts of serum and urine from 
patients being trea ted with DDS were 
identical to those of the unchanged drug. It 
was noted th at serum sa mples could be 
stored for periods of up to six months at 
- 20°C, without any significant change in 
their DDS content. 

The concentrations of DDS found in the 
serum of patients O'n continuous therapy 
immedia tely before daily dosage with the 
drug, averaged about 1.2 ,...gm. / lOO mgm. 
daily DDS. This concentration is almost 
identical to that expected from th e resul ts 
obtained by Glazko and his co-workers 
(11) with their fund amen tall y simil ar flu o
rometric method, when peak plasma con
cen trations of about 1.2 ,...gm./ml. were 
found after a single 100 mgm. dose of 
DDS, and th en fell, with an average half
life of 20.6 hours. Since the concen trations 
of MADDS and DADDS found in the 
serum of these patients immediately before 
daily dosage with DDS averaged 0.3 
,...gm./ml. and 0.2 ,...gm. / ml. respectively, 
per 100 mgm. DDS, the ratio of free plus 
acetyJated drug to free DDS averaged 1.4. 

This may be compared with the results of 
Chang (7) and Clazko ( 10) and their 
co-workers, who, using their Ruorometri c 
method (11), found ratios of acid
hydrolizable to free DDS of 1.7-1.8 in the 
plasma of subjects who had been given a 
single intramuscular dose of DADDS. In 
the rhesus monkey, they found ratios of 
about 20 after oral doses of DDS, or in
tramuscular doscs of DADDS, indica tincr 
concurrent processes of acetylation and hy
drol ys is. 

The urinary excretion of unchanged 
DDS by the patients averaged 17 per cent 
of the dose, which is similar to that de
termined previously when colorimetr ic 
methods were employed (8, IR, 17, In ). Al
though there was little variation in DDS 
serum con centrations from day to day, 
there was considerabl e daily va riation in 
the urinary excretion of unchanged DDS. A 
poss ible explanation for this va ri ation that 
has also been encountered by Shepard and 
his co-workers (19), is the hypothesis of 
Bushby (3) that the amount of DDS ex
creted unchanged may be directly related 
to the ex tent to wh ich a major metabolite 
of the drug, its acid-labile N glucuronide 
(5, 6 , 12, ::!O), is spontaneously broken 
down in the uri'ne. Bushby and \ i\Toiwod 
(i'i), have shown that "vhen potassium ci
trate was given concomitantly in a total 
daily dose of 35 gm. ("1) to raise the pH of 
the urine to about eight (3), less than 5 per 
cent of the dose was excreted unchanged. 

This hypothesis was tes ted by examining 
the effect of giving 4 x 3 gm. potassium 
citra te dai ly on th e excre tion of DDS and 
its acid-labile conjugates. Giving citrate in
creased the average pH of the urine from 
6.1 to 7.3. It reduced the excretion of 
un changed DDS from 11 per cent to 5 per 
cent of the dose, but this was accompanied 
by a slightly increased excretion of acid
labile conjugates of DDS. These findings 
support Bushby's hypothes is and argue 
against a previous ~uggestion by one of us 
( C.A.E.) that the -glucuronide of DDS 
might be spontaneously form ed in the urine 
(8), as occurs with some other aromatic 
amines (2). The possibility of increased 
reabsorption of DDS by tIle kidney at 
higher urinary pHs cannot, however, be 
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entirely discounted, as thi sis known to 
occur "vith basic drugs such as ampheta
min e (1). 

Thc half-life of DDS in the serum was 
determincd in one of the patients ( 17 
hours) and was similar to the half-life of 
the urin ary cxcretion of both DDS and its 
acid-labile conjuga tes ( 18-19 hours) in the 
healthy subj ect, and to the values previous
ly obta in ed by C Inko and his co-workers 
( II ) . 

AlthouO'h th ere was ev idcnce for the o 
presencc of MADDS and DADDS in 
serum a fter dosage with DDS, these com
pounds could not be detected in the urine. 
Earlier colorimetric studies (8) showed 
tha t about 27 per cent of the dose of DDS 
was excreted in the urine as compounds 
that were res istant to acid hydrolys is at 
room temperature but could be converted 
to a di azotizable aminc that extracted and 
reacted like DDS after boiling for one hour 
with N hydrochloric acid, and it was postu
la ted tha t these metabolites might be ace
tylated deriva tives of DDS or ac id-labile 
glucuronides of th e drug. These compounds 
could not be ex tracted from tbe urine with 
methyl isobutyl keton e ( unpublish ed re
s'dts ) . Since that work was carried out, 
synth etic samples of MADDS and DADDS 
have bC C.' O!ll f' avail able, a11d it l'as been 
Found that they would have bcen com
p letelv extracted wi th this solvent. H ence, 
it must he conclllded that these compounds 
could not have been MADDS or DADDS. 
Hccen tlv Pe ters and his co-workers (14) 
have d;s~ribed a spot test for the detection 
of DDS in urin c, and have used a thin layer 
ch r omatog r ap hi c procedure. oriqjna1\ / 

devised bv Clazko to s~udy the urinary 
excretion of DDS, MADDS and D ADDS 
aftcr dosage ,,;it11 DDS or DADDS. AI
thollgh DDS IVn ~ read ily detec ted in the 
urine after 0 1" 11 dOS ~H!(' wi~h th e drug, only 
traces of \ 'fADDS were excre tC' d and therc 
was no rep ort of the excret ion of D ADDS 
in the 1 1 rine. . 

The anparent anomaly of ollr detecting 
MADDS and DADDS in the serum but not 
in th e mine, after dosage wi th DDS. could 
b e explained if it were assumed that the 
reabsorntion of MADDS and DADDS by 
th e kidnev was even greater than that of 

DDS which on the ava ilable evidence, is , , 
probably at leas t 98 pCI' cent. 

SUMMARY 

A Auorometr ic method has bcen devised 
for. the simultaneous determination of 
DDS MADDS and DADDS in serum or 
urine' based on differcnces in their native 
AlI o r~scC'nce in ethyl ace tate and their par
tition between ethyl acetate and di lute 
hydrochloric ac id. The method is capable 
of measuring concentra tions of down to 
about 0.02 ",gm./ ml. DDS, 0.1 ",gm./ml. 
MADDS and 0.02 ",gm./ ml. DADDS, re
spectively, in serum, and a daily urinary 
cxcretion of 0.2 mgm. of each compound. 

Th e method has been used to study the 
acetylation of DDS by a small group of 
dermatiti s herp~tiformis patients on contin
uous DDS therapy. Immediately before 
daily dosage with DDS, serum concentra
tions averaged 1.2 ",gm./ml. DDS, 0.3 
",gm./ ml. }'1ADDS and 0.2 ",gm./ ml. 
DADDS, respec tively, per 100 mgm. daily 
DDS dose. Urinary excretion of un changed 
DDS averaged 17 per cent of thc dose, but 
ncith er MADDS nor DADDS could be 
detected in the urin e. 

The effect of the pH 'of the urine on the 
excretion of DDS and its acid-lab ile con
jugates was also stud ied. Haising the pH of 
the urin e from 6 to 7 did not alter the total 
excretion of DDS plus its acid-l abilc con
jugates, but led to a significant reduction in 
the excretion of unchan ged DDS . 

RESUMEN 

Se ha desarrollado un metodo fluorometri
co para la determinacion simultanea de DDS, 
MADDS y DADDS en suero y orina, basado 
en diferencias de SLl fllIorescencia natuarl en 
aceta to de etilo y su separacion entre acetato 
de etilo y ,1cido chorhidrico diluido. EI meto
do es eapaz de medir concentraciones hasta 
de alrededor de 0.02 ",g/ ml. DDS, 0.1 ",g/ m. 
MADDS V 0.02 ",g/ ml. DADDS en el suero y 
una excre'ci6n diaria urinari a de 0.2 mgm. de 
cada compllesto. El metodo ha sido lIsado 
para estuliar la acetilacion del DDS en un pe-
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quefio grupo de enfermos de dermatitis her
petiformis en tratamiento continuo con DDS. 
Inmediatamente antes de 1a dosis diaria de 
DDS la concentracion media scrica fu e de 
1.2 ~g/ m1. DDS, 0.3 /Lg/ l;l 1. MADDS y 0.2 
/Lg/ ml DADDS respectivamente, para 100 
mgm. diat'ios de DDS. La excrecion urin ar.ia 
de DDS no modincado tuvo una media de 17 
pOl' ciento de la dosis pero ni MADDS ni 
DADDS pudieron ser detectados en la orina. 

Se es tudio tambicn el efecto del pH urina
rio sohre la excrecion de DDS y sus conjuga
dos acido-h'tbi les. EI aumento del pH de 1a 
orina de 6 a 7 no altera la excrecian tota l de 
DDS m<ls sus conj ugados acido-h1bi les, pew 
produjo una reduccion signifi cativa en la ex
crecian del DDS no transformado. 

RESUME 
Invention d'une methode fluorometrique 

pour la determination simultanee des DDS, 
MADDS et DADDS dans Ie serum ou dans 
I'urine; ceUe methode es t fondee sur les diffe
rences de fluorescence native de ces substances 
dans I'acetate d'ethyle et leur separation par 
ultisation d'acetate d'ethyle et d'acide cholor
hyrique dilue. II est ainsi possible de mesurer 
des concentrations allant jus'qu a 0.02 micro
grammes/ ml. de DDS , 0.01 microgrammes/ 
m1. de DADDS dans Ie serum, et de 0.2 milli
grammes de chacune de ces substances dans 
I'excretion urinaire d'une journee. 

La methode a aussi ete utilise pour etudier 
l'acetyla,tion de la DDS chez un petit groupe 
de malades atteints de dennatite herpetiforme 
et traites de manj(~re continuelle par ce medica
ment. Immediatement avant radministration de 
la dose quotidienne de 100 milligrammes, les 
concentrations seriques moyennes etaient les 
suivantes: DDS, 1.2 microgramm es / ml.; 
MADDS, 0.3 microgrammes/ ml. ; DADDS, 0.2 
microgrammes/ ml. 

L'excretion urinaire de DDS non modifiee 
atteignait en moyenne 17% de la dose adminis
tree, mais les auteurs r'ontper deceler dans 
l'urine ni la MADDS ni la DADDS. 

L'e£fet du pH de I'urine sur I'excretion de la 
DDS et ses conjuges acide labiles a aussi ete 
etudie. L'elevation du pH de I'urine de 6 a 7 
ne modiRe pars l'excretion totale de 1a DDS et 
de ses conjuges ,acido labiles, mais entralne 
un reduction significative de l' el..cretion de la 
DDS non modiBee. 
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